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M EM ORAN DUM  OPIN ION

Plainéffs James and Virginia Hegedus rTlninéffs'' or ffthe Hegeduses'), appeating

p-r-q .K, brought this action against Defendant Nadonstaz Mortgage LLC O efendant'' or

tfNationstar'), alleging O sconduct related to Naéonstar's serdcing of a mortgage and the

subsequent foreclosure on a tesidence previously owned by Plnindffs in Sussex County,

Delaware. N aéonstar flled the pzesent M odon to Disnliss for Failuze to State a Clqim on

April 4, 2018. Puzsuant to 28 U.S.C. j 636q$(1)7), the court referred bot.h moéons to

Urlited States Magistrate Judge Joel C. Hoppe for a report and recommendadon. After

hearing oral argument from the pardes onlune 26, 2018, the magistrate judge recommended

granéng Nadonstar's moéon in 6111. The Hegeduses flled objecéons to the report and

recommendation on Octobez 29, 2018.

For the reasons stated below, the court will OVERRULE the Hegeduses' objecdons,

ADO PT the report and recomm endadon to the extent consistent with tlais opinion, and

G T Naéonstar's modon to disrniss.
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Rule 72$) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure pet-mits a party to ffserv'e and flle

specifc, written objections'' to a magistrate judge's proposed fmdings and recommendadons

within fourteen days of being served with a copy of the report. See also 28 U.S.C. j

636q$(1). The Fourt.h Cizckzit has held that an objecéng party must do so ffwith suflkient

speciûcity so as reasonably to alert the clisttict court of the ttnle g'round fot the objecdon.''

United States v. Mid ette, 478 F.3d 616, 622 (4t.h Cir. 2007), cert denied, 127 S. Ct. 3032

(2007).

To conclude otherwise would de/eat the putpose of reqlliting
objecéons. We wolzld be petvnitting a party to appeal any issue
that was before the magistrate judge, regardless of the natute
and scope of objecéons made to the magistrate judge's report.
Either the district court would then have to review every issue

in the magistrate judge's proposed fmdings and
recommendations or cout'ts of appeals would be required to
review issues that the district court never considered. ln either
case, judicial resources would be wasted and the district court's
effectiveness based on help from magistrate judges would be
undermined.

J-d.a The district cotzrt must determine 7.-q novo any pordon of the magistrate judge's report

and recommendation to which a proper objection has been made. fThe disttict court may

accept, reject, or modify the recommended disposiéon; receive flltther evidence; or return

the matter to the magistrate judge with instrucdons.'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 729$(3); accord 28

U.S.C. j 6369$(1). tfGenezal objections that merely reiterate arguments presented to the

magistrate judge lack the specificity required under Rule 72, and have the same effect as a

fatl' ure to object, or as a waiver of such objection.'' Moon v. BWX Techs., Inc., 742 F. Supp.

2d 827, 829 (W.D. Va. 2010) (citing Vene v. Astrue, 539 F. Supp. 2d 841, 845 (W.D. Va.

2008)), aff'd, 498 F. App'x 268 (4th Cit. 2012); see also Thomas v. Arn, 474 U.S. 140, 154



(198543)) rtrRhe statute does not req'lire the judge to zeview an issue .d< novo if no

objecéons are ftled.>).

Futther, objecùons that only repeat arguments raised before the magistrate judge are

considered general objecéons to the entirety of the report and recommendadon. See Vene ,

539 F. Supp. 2d at 845. As the coutt noted in y...tlkty:

Allowing a litkant to obtnin 2: novo review of her entite case
by merely teformatting an eatlier brief as an objecéon ffmakgesj
the iniéal reference to the m agistrate useless. The funcdons of
the district cotzrt are effecdvely duplicated as 130th the
magistrate and the district court perform idenécal tasks. Tllis

duplicadon of time and effort wastes judicial resources rather
than saving them, and runs conttary to the purposes of the
Magistrates Act.'' Howatd (v. Sec' of Hea1th & Htunan Servsj,
932 F.2d (5051, 509 g(6th Ciz. 1991)j.

539 F. Supp. 2d at 846. A plaintiff who reiterates his previously raised arguments will not be

given ffthe second bite at the apple ( jhe seeks.'' Id. Instead, his re-ftled brief will be treated

as a general objecéon, which has the same effect as a failure to object. ld.

II.

N ationstar's Brief in Support of its M odon to Disnniss Plaintiffs' Amended Pleading

argues that the Delaware Court's ruling preèludes the Hegeduses' clsims on 130th res judicata

(cllim preclusion) and collateral estoppel (issue preclusion) gtounds.l The Hegeduses'

amended complaint aEeges that N adonstar breached its conttactual and good faith

obligations by failing to apply their paym ents to the loan interest and principal pursuant to

the terms of the agreement.z Theit original complaint included a claim for conversion,

1 Because the court agrees wit.h these grounds, there is no need to address Nadonstar's altemadve arguments.
2 Plainéffs' origm' al complaint included a variety of clnim s arising from similaz facts. Of these cbims, all were dismissed
save one cbim for conversion; however, Pbintiffs were given leave to amend their breach of contzact cbim. Order
Adopting R. & R., ECF No. 42, 1.



arising from similar facts, which sutvived Nadonstar's fstst motion to dismiss. Nationstar

brings the pencling moéon to disrniss both claims under Rule 1241$(6).

A.

Rule 129$(6) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure pev its a party to move for

disnaissal of a complaint for failure to state a clnim upon wllich telief can be granted. To

sutvive a moéon to disnniss under Rule 129$(6), the plaindff must plead sufhcient facts ffto

raise a right to relief above the speculaéve level'? and ffstate a clnim to telief that is plausible

on its face.'' Bell Atl. Co . v. Twombl , 550 U.S. 544, 555, 570 (2007). A plslindff

establishes fffacial plausibilitf' by pleading Kffacttzal content that allows the court to draw the

reasonable inference that the defendant is liable for the misconduct alleged.'' Ashcroft v.

Lqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009). ln tnlling on a 129$(6) moéon, the court must accept all

well-pleaded allegations in the complaint as true and draw all reasonable factual infezences in

the light most favorable to the plaintiff. Ibarra v. United States, 120 F.3d 472, 474 (4th Cir.

1997). However, fçgtlhreadbare recitals of the elements of a cause of action, supported by

mere conclusory statements, do not suffice.'' Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 6789 see W a M ore Do s

LLC v. Cozart, 680 F.3d 359, 365 (4th Cir. 2012) Solding the court ffneed not accept legal

conclusions couched as facts or unwarranted inferences, unreasonable conclusions, or

argtzments'') (internal quotadon marks onaitted).

In recognidon of Plaintiffs' pz-q .K  status and the Court's obligadon to hold their

pleadings to K<less stringent standards than form al pleadings dzafted by lawyers,'' the Colxt-t

will also consider facts presented in Plainéffs' opposition briefs and attached relevant

documents. Erickson v. Pazdus, 551 U.S. 89, 94 (2007) (per cutiam) (stating that a document



flled p.z-q aq must be liberally construed); Shomo v. A le lnc., 2015 WL 777620, at *2

(W.D. Va. Feb. 24, 2015) (considering ffboth the complaint and the facttml allegadons in

Shomo's response . . . in detertnining whether his clnims can surdve dismissal7). See

Witthohn v. Fed. Ins. Co., 164 F. App'x 395, 396 (4th Cir. 2006) @er curiam) (expbinitng

that a court may, without converéng a m otion to clisrniss into a motion for summary

judgment, Kfconsider . . . documents centtal to plaindff s clnim . . . so long as the autlaenécity

of these documents is not disputed7). Furthetmore, Tfgwjhen the plainéff attaches or

incop orates a document upon which his cbim is based, or when the complaint otherwise

shows that the plainéfi- has adopted the contents of the docllment,': the Coutt w.ill credit the

contents of the document over conttadictory allegadons in the complaint. Goines v. Valle

Cmtp Servs. Bd., 822 F.3d 159, 167 (4th Cir. 2016).

B.

The Hegeduses' present cbims arise from a mortgage agreem ent for property they

owned in Sussex County, Delaware. Both parties agree that the Hegeduses enteted into a

mortgage contract * t.1: First Horizon Home Loan Com otation on the Sussex County

property in 2006. Compl., ECF N o. 1, 2 - 3. Nadonstar entered a subserdcing agreement

with First Horizon on June 21, 2011, taking over for MeGife Bank, the previous servicer.

Am. Compl., ECF No. 43, 2. Plaintiffs were nodhed of the change on August 25, 2011 and

began sending their m onthly mortgage paym ents to Naéonstat. J-da

The terms of the mortgage agreement required that Nationstar apply m ortgage

payments flzst to interest, then to principal, and finally to other rniscellaneous charges,

incluHing esczow item s. Am. Compl., ECF No. 43, 2. Inidally, Nadonstar and Plaindffs had



an escêow waiver, but after confusion regarcling tax payments to the county, the Hegeduses

allege that Nadonstar impzoperly revoked the waiver, set up an esczow account, and placed a

poréon of their monthly paym ents into the account, thus prevendng the payments from

being applied to interest and principal and causing an eventual default in 2013. 1d.

Foreclosure proceedings were then initiated in the Superior Cotut of D elawate. See

Bank of N.Y. Mellon v. He edus, C.A. No. 515L-12-053 O el. Super. Ct. Dec. 18, 2017).

Plainéffs contested the foreclostzre; the Delaware case Bank of New York M ellon v.

He edus (B.N.Y. Mellon) followed. 5..= ids The Delaware Court found that the mottgage

agreement betveen Fitst Horizon and the Hegeduses did initially include an escrow waiver,

but that, fton M arch 8, 2013, N ationstar sent a letler titled TURGENT''' to the Hegeduse's

infot-ming them that $140.17 of fdsussex County taxes, which had been due on September

30, 2012, . . . had not been paid,'' that the delinquent paym ent constitm ed a default under the

term s of the m oztgage agreement, and that Nationstar nlight from there on require the

Hegeduses to maintain an esczow account for future taxes and insurance. Ld.s at 1 - 2, 9.

Nationstar again notified the Hegeduses of the delinquency five weeks latez, and watned that

if they did not provide proof of payment within 15 days, Nationstar would advance paym ent

and ffestablish an irrevocable escrow account'' to prevent futtzre defaults. Def.'s M em . in

Supp. Ex. B, ECF No. 45-3 O el. Ct. Op.), 29 - 30.

The Hegeduses clid not respond to Nadonstar, but did send paym ent to Sussex

County. Del. Ct. Op. 4 - 5. The Hegeduses clid not provide Nadonstar w1t.1: any proof of the

tax payment, and so Nationstar also sent payment of the taxes to the county (unaware that

the taxes had alzeady been paid) and revoked the escrow waiver. J-l.L Sussex County returned



the duplicate payment to Nadonstar. Lda The Hegeduses also reimbursed Nadonstar; this

money was placed in the new escrow account. J-dx

Beginrlingluly 16, 2013, statements sent to the Hegeduses reflected a negative escrow

balance, but the Hegeduses conénued to send paym ents reflecdng the pze-escrow m onthly

bill amount. Del. Ct. Op. 4 - 5. Disagteements and contenéon conénued, as the Hegeduses

continued to pay monthly payments that were insufhcient to cover 170th the escrow

payments and monthly interest and principal. Ld.a Byluly 2014, the Hegeduses wete two

months belaind in mortgage payments. J-I.L at 5 - 6. Nadonstar sent a Nodce of Intent to

foreclose if they did not bring the amount current. J-ds The Hegeduses did not do so, and

B.N.Y. Mellon flled for foreclostzre. I.I.L

The Delaware Court concluded that B.N.Y. M ellon, through Nadonstar, had acted

within the rights accotded by the m ortgage agreement, which pe= itted the revocadon of

the escrow waiver Tfat any time'' so long as proper notice was given, while the H egeduses

had breached the agreement by refusing to pay the escrow am ount. Del. Ct. Op. 8 - 9.

Judgment was accordingly entered for B.N.Y. Mellon. Lda The Hegeduses appealed; the

Delaware Supreme Court affitmed the ttial court's judgment. He edus v. Bank of New York

Mellon, 190 A.3d 998 (Del. 2018), reat llment denied guly 25, 2018).

Prior to the Delaware judgment, on May 30, 2017, the Hegeduses ftled this acdon

against Nadonstar in tlais court. Compl., ECF No. 1. On April 18, 2018, N adonstar brought

a motion to disnaiss under 129$(6), argaing the Delaware decision ptecludes the Hegeduses'

clqims in this case. Def. M em . in Supp., ECF N o. 48, 1.

C.



To assess Naéonstar's pzeclusion argument, the coutt must detetnaine the applicable

source of law.3 AII federal cout'ts must give STII faith and credit to valid state colzrt

judgments, as requited by federal stamte. In re Genes s Data Techs. lnc., 204 F.3d 124, 127

(4th Cir. 2000). ln providing such full faith and credit, 28 U.S.C. j 1738 directs federal courts

to refer to the preclusion 1aw of the state whete a judgment was zendeted- in this

citcumstance, Delaware law applies. See LQ State preclusion 1aw applies unless an excepéon

to j 1738 governs. See Marrese v. Am. Acad. of Ortho aedic Sur eons, 470 U.S. 373, 380

(1985).

Federal courts apply a t'wo-step process to determine whether j 1738 should apply. 11.1

re Genes s Data Techs., 204 F.3d at 128. A federal court must flrst ask if state law would

give a state court judgment preclusive effect. Next, the cout't must ask if Congress created an

applicable express or implied exception to j 1738.

Under Delaware law:

a party clniming that the doctrine of (cl/im preclusion) bars a subsequent acdon must
demonstzate the presence of ûve elements: (1) the court making the prioz
adjudicadon had jurisdiction, (2) the parées in the ptesent action are either the same
parées or in privity wit.h the parties from the prior adjuctication, (3) the cause of
acéon must be the sam e in bot.h cases or the issues decided in the prior acéon must
be the same as those raised in the present case, (4) the issues in the prior acdon must
be decided adversely to the plninéff's contendons in the instant case, and (5) the pzior
adjudicaéon must be final.

Bailey v. City of Wilmington, 766 A.2d 477, 481 O el. 2001) (per curiam). Following the

hearing on the modon to disrniss and in theit objecéons to Judge Hoppe's Report and

Recommendaéon, Plqintiffs objected to the applicaéon of clsim pteclusion by conteséng the

3 Cllim pzeclusion ordinatily cannot be resolved on Rule 129$(6) moéons, but the court may address this defense
because all necessary facts appear either on the face of the plearlings or in the state coul't documents, of which the cout't
may take judicial nodce. See Andrews v. Daw, 201 F.3d 521, 524 n.1 (4th Ciz. 2000).



second element (the identity and/or privity between the pardes in the frst acdon and the

current action), the thitd element tthe similatity of the cause of acdon and issues in the two

cases), and the hft.h element (the finality of the prior judgment) of the analysis. Each

objecdon will be addressed in turn.

First, Plninéffs object to the applicaéon of pzeclusion due to the identity of the

pardes. B.N.Y. M ellon and Nationstar are plainly not the same party. Therefore, the cout't

must determine if they are in privity. fTrivity is a legal detetvninaéon for the ttial coutt with

regard to whether the reladonslkip between the parties is suffkiently close to support

preclusion.'' See 1-11 ins v. Walls, 901 A.2d 122, 138 O el. Super. Ct. 2005) (quoting 18

James Wm. Moore et a1., Moore's Federal Pracdce j 132.04(1j% (3d ed. 200$). To assess

whether tvo parties are ffsufûciently close'' Delaware courts look to the parties' interests and

ask if they are idendcal or closely aligned Tfsuch that they wete acdvely and adequately

represented in the flrst suit.'' Aveta Inc. v. Cavallieri, 23 A.3d 157, 180 @ el. Ch. 2010).

Plaintiffs argue there is no ptivity between Naéonstar and B.N.Y. M ellon because the

two are not identical, and furthet argue that N ationstat has fffailed to ptovide any

substantiation of privity.'' The original mortgage at issue, however, was between the

Hegeduses and First Horizon, and N aéonstaz serdced this loan for First Horizon. B.N .Y.

M ellon acquited the mortgage by assignment, with Nationstaz still serdcing. The Hegeduses'

clnim s against Nationstar are based on theit contendon that the escrow account was

illegitimate, and thus Nationstar defends itself by clliming authority, as B.N .Y. M ellon's

mortgage serdcer, to establish the account. In the Delaware case, B.N .Y. M ellon argued its

right to pursue foreclostzre against the Hegeduses because of past-due payments related to a



legifimately established escrow account. Del. Ct. Op. 2. Nationstar's interests were thus

closely aligned with B.N .Y. M ellon's interests.

The Hegeduses ftuther clnim that the Report and Recommendation erred fTby

changing the word çinvestor'. . .to the Bank of Mellon gsicj'' and thus argue that ffNadonstar

was gnot) in pzivity with Mellon gsicq at the time of the estabishment of an esczow account.'?

P1s.' Objs. to R. & R., ECF No. 64, 5, 9. Nationstar responds that changing the label

ffinvestor'' to the nam e <CB.N.Y. M ellon'' does not alter the legal analysis. Nationstar is

correct- as servicer for B.N.Y. M ellon, the investor in the Hegeduses' loan, N ationstar acted

on behalf of the bank. The similarity of the issues argued (Naéonstar's right to establish the

escrow account and the bank's right to thereafter foreclose for escrow deficiencies) lead to

the conclusion that N ationstar's interests were actively and adequately represented in the

flzst suit. The two parties aze in privity, sadsfying this element of the preclusion analysis.

N ext, Plaintiffs azgue that the two cases' causes of acdon are not suffkiently similar

to watrant preclusive effect. In deternnining tlnis, Delaware courts follow a transacdonal

approach in which clnim preclusion may Ttbe invoked to bar litigation. . .if the clnims in the

later litigation arose from the same transacéon that fotmed the basis of the prior

adjudication.'' RBC Ca ital Mkts. LLC v. Educ. Loan Tr. 1V, 87 A.3d 632, 645 @ el. 201$.

All issues which rnight have been zaised and decided in the ftrst suit are precluded, not only

those issues that were decided. JA  The Hegeduses argue that the Delaware case concerned

payment of a m oztgage, while <fthe Vitgtm' 'a suit addresses the servicing dehciencies of

Nationstat.'' See Pls' Objs to R. &. R., ECF 64, 4 - 5. The same conttact underlies both

cases, however, and 130th cases deal wit.h Nationstar's authority to establish an escrow



account. The issues raised in this case could certoinly have been raised and argued in the

Delaware case- indeed, many were. Tlkis elem ent is sadsûed.

Finally, Plaindffs argue that the Delaware Court's decision is not yet final as they ffare

still putsuing the vacation'' of the judgment. Pls' Objs to R. &. R., ECF 64, 2. The Supreme

Coul't of Delawaze holds that ffgijf the language of the judgment evidences the judge's

intenéon that the judgment be final, then the judgment is final.'' Pllzmmez v. R.T. Vanderbilt

Co., 49 A.3d 1163, 1167 (Del. 2012). Whether the judgment is Snal ffdepends on (whether

the judge has or has not clearly declared his intenéon in this respect in his opinion.''' Id.

The Delawate Court gzanted judgment in favor of B.N.Y. Mellon, entered judgment

against the Hegeduses, and awarded damages to B.N .Y. M ellon. See Del. Ct. Op. 8 - 9.

Plainéffs did appeal the Delaware Court's decision, but the taking of an appeal actazally

supports a fncling that the judgment is Enal. Pla tex Famil Prods. Inc. v. St. Paul S 1us

Lines Ins. Co., 564 A.2d 681, 684 n.2 O el. Super. Ct. 1989) rfrllhe Courts of this state have

iridicated . . . that judgments on appeal ate final for èreclusionq pumoses. Tlnis is clearly so,

else the incentive would be for the losing party . . . to simultaneously appeal and ftle suit in

another jutisclicéon, hoping for an inconsistent verdict.'' (internal citation omittedl). The

Delaware Court judgment was final when the Delaware Supreme Coutt accepted Plaindffs'

appeal. Addidonally, the public docket reflects that the ttial court's judgment was affsrmed

on July 25, 2018. See Bank of N.Y. Mellon, C.A. No. S15L- 12-053. Finality is established.

111.



The case at hand is precluded. Therefore, the court rules now to OVERRULE the

Hegeduses' objecdons, ADOPT the report and recommendadon to the extent consistept

with this opinion, and GRAN T Defendant's m odon to disrniss.

An appropriate order will be entered this day.

Entered: D ecem ber 11, 2018

/+f w'- ,J .

M ichael . rbanski
Claie nited States Distdctludge
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